AEROSPACE STATES ASSOCIATION

THE VOICE FOR STATE AEROSPACE POLICY

Promoting state-based perspectives in federal aerospace policy development.

Supporting state aerospace initiatives that enhance economic development opportunities.

Maintaining direct ties to executive branches of state governments throughout the nation.

Educating lawmakers on the benefits and issues of the aerospace community in their state.

WWW.AEROSTATES.ORG
Associate membership is offered to any company or academic organization interested in fostering and promoting aerospace or STEM activities in the states.

Input to national policy by providing a state-based perspective on relevant federal programs
ASA daily news brief of aerospace activities in states across the nation
Marketing access to over 8,000 state elected officials and staff
Annual meetings with state Lt. Governors, legislators, territory and tribal governments, and industry leaders

Participation in the only aerospace focused policy conference for state elected officials
A national voice in aerospace policy for small and medium size companies
Networking opportunities within the state and region
Chapter receptions and educational sessions with state legislators

Become a member today at www.aerostates.org